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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge:  J. Clark Salyer NWR County : McHenry and Bottinueau     State: North
Dakota

CCC/WPA SUMMARY 

Established in 1935 as the Lower Souris refuge, with a total of 58,700 acres of river bottom and 23,000

acres of marsh with managed pools and uplands surrounding the Souris River.  The refuge extends for

about 45 miles from the Canadian border.  The surrounding sandhills are created from remnant beach

sand of glacial Lake Souris that was active during the last ice age, about 10,000 years ago.  Wind

formed the ridges by sw eeping  loose sand into dunes a t the edge of the lake. 

The refuge area was chosen by Jay N. Darling and J. C. Salyer as the  �best opportunity to reestablish

nesting and resting habitat for waterfowl.  The refuge was renamed for J. Clark Salyer in 1967.   Salyer

was  a biology teacher in  Mino t, North Dakota, w ho became the fir st Chie f of Re fuges  in 1934, serv ing in

this capacity until 1961.

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC � July 1935 to July 1942 when the CCC was terminated.  WPA �

December 1936-June 1937; November 1937-Feb 1939; April 1939-1942; NYA � April-May, November

1937 . 

Camp:   Camp BF-4, Kramer, North Dakota, known as  �Camp Ding. �     � . . . living in tents at the new

location, life was made miserable for the men by the pestilence of mosquitoes and dust.  The new

buildings erected that summer came as a welcome relief. . .The Camp at Kramer has shown great

progress in the past year un til now it is one of the ranking CCC Camps in the country.  The atmosphe re

has been made homelike and this summer the grounds are resplendent with flowers and beautiful

lawns, and the buildings radiate neatness, cleanliness, and beauty � (CCC Annual 1937:n.p.).  Camp

remained at Lower Souris refuge for seven years and is the longest continuous residence of any of the 

camps in Reg ion 6. 

In February, 1936 the  temperature fell to 62 below  zero, the camp ran ou t of coal and had to burn

wood, also ran sho rt on food and water because road and  railroad were blocked w ith snow.  February

1937  the company worked  inside  building picn ic table s and  benches from log s, set up a po rtable

sawmill.  In 1938, WPA work becom ing more sporadic.

Group /Company :   Company #766, reported  for work  in July 1935 wo rking on  the refuge.  

Company 766 was organized at Fort Lincoln, Bismarck, North Dakota, on June 6-7, 1933.

. .Early in July of 1933 the company, . . .entrained for Williston, North Dakota, for work

on its first project.  At that location side camps were set up in the Williston and Ray

areas  where wo rk consisted  predominantly of d am construction  and soil conserva tion in

gene ral.

Early in October of 1933, Company #766 received o rders to move to Orville, South

Dakota. . .In April of 1934 the  company again re ceived orde rs to move , this time to

Stanley, No rth Dakota . . .In the fall of 1934 the  company transferred to Effie, Minne sota
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where they worked in the forests. . .In 1935, the company moved to Glenwood Park,

then to Bottineau, North Dakota, then finally to Kramer, North Dakota (CCC Annual

1937:n.p.).

W ork  pro jec t s :   

CCC laborers constructed many miles of truck roads, diversion ditches, built spil lways, waterfowl

nesting  islands, and fish sp awning habita t.  CCC workers re claimed land by demolishing  farms teads. 

The architecturally most distinctive work is the high-quality masonry in wh ich local fieldstones are

incorporated with poured concrete in spillways and road culverts and bridges (Schweigert and Ross

1992:61).

 � . . . many truck trails, picnic sites, much fencing, and a great amount of work in general, under the

Biological Survey, toward the propagation and conservation of migratory waterfowl, have been

completed.  The m illions of ducks that abound on the Lower Souris Refuge are a tribute to the work

done here by the Civilian Conservation Co rps (CCC Annual 1937:n.p.).  

A tree  nurse ry was established in 1935 by  the CC C.  Trees we re grown then sent to other re fuges  in

the region for planting.  Was a huge operation (2,079 m an days spent on  working in the nursery

between July 1935 and March 1937 ).  

Restoration of wetlands conditions at the two Souris River refuges had an almost immediate and

dramatic effect on waterfowl populations.  Between 1937 and 1939, the number of ducks frequenting

the Upper Sou ris refuge alone reportedly increased over 150%.  By 1957, over 250 d ifferent bird

species had been recorded on or near the refuges, including 25 species considered rare.  Today, the

two refuges provide protection to well over 100,000 birds during their spring and fall migrations (HAER

No. ND-4:22).

A dam (#326) forms a pool.  Farmers of the early 1900s drained the natural marsh for farming, but

when the poor, rocky soil failed to produce adequate crops the farms failed.  The dam impounds the

water, thereby restoring the marsh.  Water levels are controlled to stabilize marsh vegetation, prevent

flooding  of nesting areas  and encourage grow th of food -producing aquatics.  

The marshes are important feeding, resting, and nesting habitat for ducks, geese, and waterbirds like

American avocet and eared grebe.   Dam #1 was built in 1936 to divert water to the marsh.  The dam

also maintains water levels in the river, fil ling old oxbows to the south.  Water diverted at Dam #1

flows back into the river near Dam #2.

 �Construction of these dams along the Souris River in North Dakota in the mid-1930s enabled the

resto ration  of thou sands of acres of waterfowl habitat in  both th e J.Cla rk Saly er and  Uppe r Souris

wildlife refuges and provided relief work during a time of severe economic depression (McCormick and

Quivik 1989:90).

 �The work at Low er Souris Camp  FWS-4, North Dakota, may be cited as typ ical both of work

accomplishments and of the outstanding opportunities provided for the training of young men for

places in industry and noncombatant defense posts.  Work completed during the year on this area

included the  const ruction of a dam and the  placing of 1,600 square  yards  of rock  riprap  on pre vious ly

constructed dykes; the construction of three vehicle bridges, a sewage disposal system, and a number

of miscellaneous structural improvements.  Thirty-three miles of boundary fences were erected and

about 6 miles of truck trails were added to the refuge patrol roads.  About 39,000 trees we re
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transplanted for windbreaks and wildlife shelters; 1,700 man-days were devoted to the development of

a nursery, and 2,670  pounds of seeds  of food- and cover-plants and  290 pounds  of tree seeds were

collected.  Intensive forest stand improvements covered more than 200 acres �  (Sec of Interior Annual

Report 1941:458-459).

Refuge Narratives  �  by C. J. Henry

April 1936:  �The refuge headquarters is rapidly being whipped into shape.  Many tons of top-soil have

been  hauled in to fill out the  low spots, tree plan ting is w ell under way.  The  garage is rap idly

beginn ing to take definite  shape .  Dam #341  operated in April 1936 to begin flooding of m arshes . 

Building telephone line.  Dam #320 iced up.

May  1936 : Plan ting feed crop.  Plan ting 5,000 tr ees and sh rubs  at Headquarters .  Wate r system pu t in

place.  Goose shelter and pen almost finished.  Removing old fencing and buildings.  Building wood

frame equipm ent shed (6-bay board and batten).

June 1936: Several buildings were taken apart to provide lumber with which to construct the sub-camp

at Medicine Lake.  Working on rubble masonry dam.  Road repair from wash-out caused by refuge

flooding.  The construction wo rk on these dams seems to be of very  high grade.  The gates a re

excellent, and  are surprising ly water-tight.

September 1936: Dam construction #357 & 1 (plug)  Flagstone walkways added to residence.

December 1936:  �In brief, we have been able to build two dams, and make a very good start on a

third.  W e have flooded approx imately eleven thousand ac res and successfully maintain ed water levels

on these areas.  We have planted tons of seeds and root-stalks of aquatic plants.  Planted thousands of

trees and shrubs.  Headquarters area filled and landscaped.  The secondary headquarters buildings

were renovated  and put into first class shape.  A number of undesirable structures and  old fences were

razed.  Food and cover patches cultivated.  Several hundred ducks rescued from nearby areas that had

dried up  �  driest year on record.  Upland shelters built  �as directed by Mr. Salyer �.   Timber cut for fuel

and use in building picnic furniture.  Recreational area plans have been drawn up and submitted for

approval.  First mention of WPA men on refuge, used for fencing, hauling dead timber to headquarters

for fue l.

April 1937: The strength of the CCC company has been quite low, and Dam 357 has required a large

share  of the availab le E.C.W. fo rces.  However, we rece ived a  new bunch of  � rookie s �  the las t week in

April. In addition to the camp we have about 65 WPA �s in all.  Efforts are being made to secure some

NYA boys also.  CCC working on transplanting trees and nursery.  (PWA men who have worked at the

Towner nu rsery helping with this).

May 1937 ( Merrill C. Hammond): Increase in enrollees.  Completed planting around headquarters.  Mr.

Larson m ade up the  planting guide for the headquarters.  List of plan ts at headquarters.  Many plants

from Towner nursery.  Three types of labor used for nursery work: CCC, WPA, NYA  �  more than 14,000

shrubs and trees plan ted in April and May.  Beginn ing work on second lookout tower.

June 1937 (Henry): Dam 357 completed.  WPA program  �blew up � just after the middle of June.   CCC

built a couple loading ramps, 4.5 miles of graveled road, lookout tower suspended awaiting materials.

Razed 11 building s, salvaged  mate rials.  Predato r control.

July 1937:  �The new regulations concerning enrollment periods of CCC �s has been a most staggering
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blow.  Practically all of the boys who have worked themselves into responsible positions, will or have

been lost to us.  Most of the boys will be dropped on Sept. 30, but rather than wait until that date,

many are leaving now so as to get what work they can in the harvest fields. �  Big project to raise,

slope , and rip rap that par t of Sta te Highway No. 5  that cro sses the refuge.  Built firelines.  Sandhills

lookout tower in progress, completed 3.5 miles of road.

Septembe r 1937: Almos t completed Dam  357.  Began fencing again (since WPA  left in June no work

had occurred on this project).   Moved a cabin near the Sandhill lookout tower location for an overnight

cabin.

November 1937 : Our W PA pro ject finally w ent through and we got started  on the firs t of November. 

We now have 34 men working here under a state WPA set-up.  They are concentrated on the

Westhope gauging station and fencing.  Despite our efforts to get a respectable NYA project started we

have only one  boy at the present time.  

Annual Report 1937: A small recreation area was put into operation this summer.  Raise and slope the

Wes thope-Landa  road tha t crossed  the ma rsh on the refuge .  

May, June, July 1938: Lookout tower completed.  Work on patrol roads and fencing.  Other

development work includes, installing boundary signs and markers, three boat houses, painting

headquarters buildings, razing undesirable structures, adding riprap to dams.

Annual Report 1938: Large nursery north of headquarters.  Nursery stock shipped to other refuges

including, Medicine Lake, Upper Souris, Des Lacs, Lostwood, Lake Bowdoin, Ronan, Red Ro ck Lakes,

Billings, M. O. Steen, Lacreek, and Sturgis.  Dam 357 completed in Nov. 1937.  Total of 73 buildings

razed this year.  Two large nesting islands constructed.

Nov., Dec. 1938, Jan 1939: Fen cing work con tinued and patrol road construction.  Repa irs to dam s. 

Installed telephone line from headquarters to Sandhill lookout tower.  Had a moderate crew of WPA

men 35-40.  In Dec. additional men were turned over to us to build our crew up to almost 90 men.

WPA crew razed old buildings, graveled roads, built storage cabinets in Service building.  This has been

the greatest draw-back of the WPA in that we have everybody within reach during the winter, while we

are drastically l imited in the kinds of work that we can perform, whereas, during the warm months we

need men badly, there are few, if any, available.

Feb, March, April 1939: Fencing, patrol roads, repair of dams to prevent erosion, razing buildings.  WPA

project expired on the last of Feb.  Received  a new WPA crew at end o f April.  Built temporary shelters

over doors  to residence, to keep ma in door from  freezing shu t.

May, June, July 1939: Photos of lawn and plantings.

Annual Report 1939: Nursery production outlined, this was big operation.  Growing stock, seed, etc.

and shipping it to other refuges.  All patrol road work done and used concrete culverts.  Two granaries

were constructed this spring.  Pa inted inte rior of residence.  Continuing timbe r stand im provem ent. 

Duck nesting study.

Aug, Sept, Oct. 1939: Problems with beaver in timbered area.  Repair work to Dam #1.  The patrol

road along the # 357 un it from H ighway #5 to  the Westhope-Landa road w as com pleted and graveled. 

Two under-passes for cattle were built, along with a bridge across Boundary Creek.  Also quite a
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number of culverts were installed.   �The Nilson house has been moved to the headquarters site, and

the basement has been poured �.   We again secured the services of a WPA crew this fall.  These men

have concentrated  mostly in cleaning up old fences.  W PA �s also were used to con struct some boundary

fence, to install a number of gates, and to start the work on the installation of the light plant in the

Skar pla ce.  Rece ived w ild rice, bulk  of which  was sto red at A rroww ood in their aqua tic cellar. 

Continuing work on nursery stock production.

Nov,  Dec 1939,  Jan 1940: Fencing  projects con tinue , work  on Nils on house a t headquar ters is

progressing.  Old fences taken up by WPA crew.

Feb-April 1940: Timber cutting by CCC and WPA.  The Johnson house was moved to refuge

headquarters, rip-rap dam, fencing, graveled islands, painting.   WPA improved small bowl-type dam on

Cottonwood Lake Refuge.  Nursery work.

May-July 1940: Nilson house completed, except sewage and electric.   The double garage for the two

places has been completed.  Filling and grading Upham-Willow City road needs more work, but  �CCC

camp is unab le to purchase sufficient gasoline. �   Boundary fence complete, rip-rap, one new  granary

constructed and two acquired and painted.  Completed parking area and construction of six fireplaces

at the Westhope Recreational Area, placing of a number of concrete culverts, construction of a bridge,

and a small amount of razing.

Annual Repo rt 1940 : Raising  and grading Upham -Willow  City Road was  one of b iggest jobs of the  year. 

T.S. Thompson house was completed and occupied in November.  The Mike Nilson and Bjorn Johnson

houses were moved to the headquarters site, and are almost ready.  A Kohler lighting plant was

installed (WPA) in the Skar place to replace a worn-out Delco plant.  Telephone line to Thompson

house.  Wood fence posts made and creosoted (4,000).  Fire breaks, rip-rapping, clean-up, planting

more  than 36 ,000 sh rubs and trees.  Nursery  stock 54 ,000 w ith 20,000+ tran sferred  to other re fuges. 

 �Local farmers, working under 32 separate cooperative agreements, have planted about 3,000 acres of

refuge  land. �

Nov, Dec. 1940, Jan 1941: Simengaard House in north end of refuge has been completed.  Basement

for Johnson house has been  poured .  Timbe r cutting, g rease p it in heated stall in ser vice build ing. 

Razed eight sets of buildings.  Planting wild rice as food crop for birds.

Feb-April 1941: Timber cutting, tree planting, preparation and shipping nursery stock, razing buildings,

construction of stop-logs for the gates of the five main dams, concrete culvert pipe constructed.

Bundled and shipped out approx. 100,000 trees and shrubs.  List of plants shipped to the various

refuges, nearly every refuge in North Dakota and Montana, even to Deer Flat, Minidoka, Camas refuges

in Idaho.

Feb-April 1942: Dikes and dams, Skar Place improved, road repair, dam repair, razing buildings,

plantings.

May-July 1942: Work rushing to complete before CCC personnel leave camp, including Skar residence

and dam repairs.  CCC camp was abandoned in the early summer of 1942.

Ass �t Refuge Manager: Cordia J. Henry 1936-1942; M.C. Hammond 1942-
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RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 

Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Office/Lab (#39),

Bldg. #111, 19 35,  

Gable roof, cinde r block, side gable.  Re modeled  into

a residen ce, windows rep laced w ith picture  style. 

Original doors.  63  x 23 ft.

Tile roof

replaced with

asphalt

shingles .  

DOE-Yes 

1990

Residence #40 �  Bldg

#110, Entrance B,

1935; on contract

Cinder block, L-shaped with screened porch, and

central ch imney .  Oriented  to face tow ards marsh. 

34x 78 ft.

Windows

changed  to

vinyl.  Roof

replaced with

asphalt

shingles. Porch

enclosed.

Wood siding.

DOE-No

2003

Garage (#27)  �   and

Machine Shed Bldg.

#158, 1935, drawn by

DLA, built 1936 

Wood frame, board and batten exterior siding, side

gable, with saltbo x roof pitch, 6-bay s, open toward

courtyard and tower.  Concrete floor.  Windows

along back wa ll and sides . 

Asphalt shingle

roof.  Bay

doors replaced

with fiberglass

overhead

doors.    

DOE-Yes

1990

Service (#37)  �   Bldg

#113, Plan Type A;

1935

Gable ro of, cinder b lock, steel sa sh wind ows, 4-b ays. 

Two doors are m etal and tw o are fiberg lass. 

Centered pedestrian doors at either end.  Gable end

vents intact, chimney intact.  85.4 ft x 37.5 ft. and 20

ft shop

Origin al tile

roof replaced

with a spha lt

shingles .  

Windows

altered or

blocked ove r.

DOE-Yes

1990

Barn (#38)  �   Bldg.

#118, Plan Type B2,

1935; on contract

Gable roof, cinder block, 3-vents, garage and

pedestrian do or on side facing  courtyard.  Barn  doors

modified and pedestrian doors installed, windows cut

into structure, tile roof replaced with shingles.  Sided

with horizonta l wood siding.  25  x 48 ft.

Converted  to

bunk house in

1952.

DOE-Yes

1990

Pump house, Bldg

#124, 1935

Cinder block, p yramidal roof. Demolished. N/A

Granaries, 1939, CCC 2 constructed, one at headquarters present in  �bone

yard. �  Wood frame, end gable.

Mike Nilson house,

(#31) moved 1939,

CCC

Moved to  the headquarters site, poured concrete

basement. Completed 1940.  1½ story, wood frame,

end gable with re turn eav es, with sh ed dorm er. 

Enclosed fron t and rear porc hes. 25 x 40 ft.

DOE-No

200s



Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility
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Bjorn Johnson house,

moved 1940, CCC

Moved to the headquarters site, and the basement

poured.

Burned 1947 N/A

Garage, 1940 Double garage for the two houses (Nilson and

Johnson) .  Wood fram e, end gable.  25  x 25 ft.

DOE-No

2003

T.S. Thompson House,

1940

Secondary HQ at south end of refuge. Demolished N/A

Simengaard House,

1941

North  end o f refuge, then  moved to h eadquarte rs in

1947 to replace quarters that burned.

Demolished N/A

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Headquarters Tower

(32MH 51): 

Towers follow plans developed by the USDA Forest

Service for prefabricated lookouts.   �These consisted

of a seven-foot-square cab with galvanized sheet

metal walls and pyramidal roofs.  Hinged windows

are located in all elevations, and the entry into the

buildin g is via a  door in  the floo r.  These cabs  sit

atop s teel tow ers, usually between 50  and 100 ft in

height �  (Cayw ood et al. 1 990:111).  

Donated  to

the

Geog raphic

Center

Historical

Society and

moved  to

Rugby

Pioneer

Village,

Rugby, ND. 

DOE-Yes

1990

Sandhills Tower

(32MH50): 1937-1938,

CCC

Steel tower  �  see description above. Mitigated and

demolished

DOE-Yes

1990

Fencing 165 miles

Truck  Trails 35 miles

Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Dam 320, 1935-1936 Earth fill embankment, gated outlet works, an a 700-

ft-long stone m asonry spillway  weir.  Megarry

Brothers of Bismark received the project for

$148,318.  (See description in HAER report pgs 31-

33).

DOE-Yes

1989

Dam 326, 1935-1936  �   �  (See description in HAER report pgs 33 -36). DOE-Yes

Dam 332, 1935-1936  �   �  (See description in HAER report pgs 36 -38). DOE-Yes



Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility
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Dam 341, 1935-1936  �   �  All four dams built at once by sam e contractor.

(See description in HAER report pgs 38 -41).

DOE-Yes

Dam 357, 1936-1937 Added when the refuge boundary extended, CCC

company  766 p rovide d labo r for con struct ion.  Th is

dam built the same as the other four.  (See

description in HAER report pgs 41-4 4).

DOE-Yes

Dam, 32MH73, 1936 Small dam of uncut fieldstone.  Coursed fieldstone

with cement mortar.  Structure is typical of CCC

construction methods in that its construction was

labor in tensiv e and  involved inexpensive an d locally

available materials.  Includes wood bridge.

(McCormick & Q uivik 1989).

Documented

and replaced

DOE-Yes

Bridge, 32MH74, 1936 Single span b ridge, abutm ents are pou red concrete

over a base of mortared fieldstone.  Wood decking.

and rock dam (M cCormick & Qu ivik 1989).

Documented

and replaced

Contribute

Bridge, 32MH75,

1935-1942

Single span b ridge over W illow Creek, abu tments are

poured  concret e over a b ase of mortared  fieldstone . 

Wood deck ing (McCormick & Q uivik 1989).

Contribute

Bridge, 32MH77,

1935-1942

Single span bridge, abutments are poured concrete.

Woo d deck, altera tions m ade (M cCorm ick & Quivik

1989).

Contribute

Dam 1 Rubble-masonry plug in the river channel which

diverts water out through a slough and pothole area.

Repa ired in

2003

DOE-Yes

2003

Dam 2 Retaining dam for Dam 1. Documented

and the

center

notched

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Goose Pen No longer standing, no description

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

CCC camp 1935- 1942, BF-1, Company 796  �Camp Ding � - DOE-No

1990
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Resource Summary:

J. Clark Salyer NWR headquarters complex was built using six of the standard plan buildings designed

in 1935, including a  residence, service  building, pum p house, lab , garage, and barn .  The re sidence is

the large fam ily unit with L-shaped bed room addition, the house setting is much like Sand  Lake with

screened porch overlooking the newly formed lake.  The service buildings are arranged around an open

courtyard with the pump house in the center.  A lookout tower was at the north end, to the west is the

barn and  behind the  barn was the extens ive nursery, to the south was a 6-bay  wood fram e garage , to

the east is the 4-bay service building and between the service building and residence is the lab.  Flag

stone  walkways linked the building s.  The  house, serv ice bu ilding, la b, pum p house, and barn  are all

built from cinder block and were constructed by contract prior to the arrival of the CCC.  The 6-bay

wood frame garage and lookout tower were completed by the CCC.  And, the CCC moved and

rehabilitated three farm houses for use on the refuge as housing at the headquarters.  This was a large

refuge with apparen tly more staff than at other refuges such as Arrowwood or Des Lacs w here quarters

were bu ilt only for the manager.  They also moved two o f the CCC camp �s long barrack buildings into

the complex and remodeled them for use as housing.  A draft plot plan of the headquarters was drawn

by C.E.C. in May 1936.

The 6-bay wood frame vehicle storage building is fairly intact.  The service building and lab have not

been resided, although  window s have been changed somewhat.  The residence  has been  resided w ith

vertical wood  siding, windows replaced, and the porch enclosed.  The ba rn has been converted to

temporary housing,  resided with horizontal wood siding, the windows replaced, and the doors altered.

All of the buildings have been re-roofed with asphalt shingles.  However, the complex as a whole has

been determined eligible (1990) including the service building, garage, lab, and barn.  The lookout

tower was moved from the complex and the pump house has been demolished.  The residence has

been  critically  altered and  was  determined inelig ible in 2003.    J. Clark  Salye r NWR is a good example

of the standard plans being used to create a headquarters compound and the newer buildings have

been added outside o f the original complex. 

One wood frame granary  is preserved in the  � bone yard. �   The remodeled farm houses and garage are

probably not eligible since they were moved from their original settings and altered.  Modifications have

continued with  these buildings . 

Of the w ork pro jects tack led by the CCC  the largest are the  Dams and p lugs tha t are still in service. 

The D ams  have  been  determined eligib le (1989) and were recorded to HAER  standards.   The rubble

masonry work on the dams and plugs, even bridges are really quite extraordinary.

Four ma jor dams  between  the Canadian borde r and 12 m iles south on Souris River.  Impoundm ents to

provide water control during flooding and develop lakes and marsh for waterfowl habitat.  Dam

numbers 320, 326, 332, and 341.  All were nearly identical in design: an earthfill embankment, gated

outlet works, an 700-ft-long stone-masonry spillway weir.   By late February, 1935, the government

had acquired enough lands to proceed  with the project.  Dams w ere constructed on contract (M egarry

Brothers).  Meanwhile the Lower Souris refuge boundary was extended to the Canada-United States

line and within this area an additional dam was required, Dam 357.  The CCC Company 766,  provided

the labor for its construction.  The CCC also built two stone-masonry  �plugs � or embankments at the

south end  of the refuge.  CCC crews working  in three shifts started  construction o f Dam 357 in August,

1936, with hopes to finish the project before winter.  Hampered by land acquisition difficulties and the

nearly 80-m iles round-trip of travel between the CCC  camp and the dam  site, workers d id not complete

the dam until the following fall (1937) (HAER no. ND-4:20-21).  The structures are typical of CCC

constru ction methods  that relied  on hand labor and inexpensive locally available m aterials.  
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RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes
(Curation Needs,

research)

CCC Rep orts Camp Ding CCC Camp FWS-4, Company 766, Plot Map on-file at

refuge

Refuge Narratives 1936-1942 on-file at

refuge

Photographs Refuge Narratives on-file at

refuge

Blueprints/Plans *Site plan of headquarters, 4/1990;

*Site plan of headquarters, 5/26/1936 drawn by C.E.C.

Plans for Dam  #357 inclu ded in HAE R report;

Typical Barn Bldg. 118, Type B2, 1935;

Garage and Machine Shed Bldg. 158, 1935, drawn by DLA;

Service  Bldg 111, 1935; Plan Type A.; Residence Bldg 110,

Entrance B, 1935; Lab/Office Bldg 111, 1935.

On-file Region-

6 

Site forms 1990 , Rhod a Lew is

McCormick and Quivik 1989

Region 6

National Archive Records Central Plains National Archives  �  has CCC reports for BF-4, RL

contacted in 1 990, they sen t a few page s regarding tow er.

Oral histories

Other (County Museum, CCC

group, etc)

References

Annual Repo rt

 1941 Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior, 1941.  Department of the Interior,

Washington, D.C.

Caywood, Janene, James McDonald, and Theodore Catton

 1990 Evaluation of Region 1 Forest Service-Owned Buildings for Eligibility to the National Register of

Historic Places.  Prepared for USDA Forest Service.  Prepared by Historical Research Associates,

Inc., Missoula, MT.  

CCC Annual

 1937 Official Annual Civilian Conservation Corps, North Dakota District, CCC Seventh Corps Area. 

Photocopy on-file at Region 6, FWS, Denver, Colorado.

HAER  No. ND-4

 1989 J.Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge Dams, HAER  No. ND-4.  On-file, Region 6, FW S, Denver,

Colorado.
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Larson, Thomas, Dori M. Penny, James C. Miller, and W. Jeffrey Kinney

 1992 A Cultural Resource Inventory of Selected Segments o f the Lowe r Souris River V alley, North

Dakota, Volume I.  Prepared by Larson-Tibesar Associates, Inc., Laramie, Wyoming.  Prepared

for US Corps of Engineers, St. Paul, Minnesota.

McCormick, Ma ry E., and Fredric L. Quivik

 1989 A Determ ination  of Eligib ility to the Nat ional Registe r of His toric Pla ces fo r Selec t Histo ric

Properties a long the Souris River in No rth Dakota .  Renewable Technologies, Inc., Butte,

Montana.  Submitted to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District.  Contract No.

DACW37-89-M-0443.

Refuge Narratives

 1936-1942 Monthly reports and annual reports.  On-file at refuge.

Schweigert, Kurt, Robert Christensen, and Nancy Ross

 1992 Chapter IV: Historical Context  in Phase I Cultural Resources Survey of the Lake Darling

Reservo ir Area, Souris R iver Basin Pro ject, Ward and Renv ille Counties, No rth Dakota .  Report

prepared for U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers, St. Pau l District, St. Paul, Minnesota.  Report

prepared by Kurt Schweigert, Robert Christensen, and Nancy Ross, Cultural Research

Management, Inc., Edited by Carl Spath, Metcalf Archaeological Consultants, Inc., Eagle,

Colorado.
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&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condit ion Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  

&� Other
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Figure 1.  J. Clark Salyer NWR , overview, ca. 1960 (From  Refuge photog raph files).
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Figure 2.  Service Building, front (Speulda 2000).

Figure 3.  6-

Bay Vehicle Building, front (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 4.  J. Clark Salyer Lab/Office, front, ca. 1940 (From Refuge photog raph file).

Figure 5.  Lab/Office, rear (Speulda 2000).
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Figure 6.  Residence, front (Speu lda 2000).

Figure 7.  Residence, rear (Speu lda 2000).
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Figure 8.  Barn, front (Lewis 2000 ).

Figure 9.  Remodeled farmhouse  (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 10.  Granary (Speulda 2000).

Figure 11. Boathouse (Speulda 2000 ).
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Figure 12.  CCC Boys working in nursery, ca. 1937 (From Refuge photograph file).

Figure 13.  CCC Boys working on rip-rap of dam , ca. 1937 (From Re fuge photograph  file).
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Figure 14. 

CCC boys razing

houses on

refuge (From

Refuge photog

raph file).
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Figure 15. 

CCC boy

buildin g

fence (Fro

m Refu

ge phot

ograph file).

Figu re

16. CC

C boy

s wor

king in

sho p

building picnic tables (From Refuge photograph file).
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Figure 17.  CCC boy s working in shop on  picnic tables (From Refuge  photograph file).
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Figur e 18. 

Plot Plan

for Low

er Sour

is refu

ge head

quar ters,

1936 (Fro

m Regi

on 6 files)

.
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Figure 19.  J. C. Salyer  �  CCC Camp (BF-4),  �Camp Ding, �  Kramer, North Dakota.

(From Refuge files).


